INTRODUCTION 51 expected to cause up to a 41% increase in the amount of wall material needed to extend a pollen 142 tube tip a unit of length, which in turn is predicted to slow PTGR by up to 41%,. 143 Genome doubling can also affect PTGR by its genotypic effects on pollen tube 144 energetics, which ultimately affect the rate of wall synthesis. Pollen tube energetics are still not 145 well understood, and there are redundant aerobic and anaerobic respiratory systems (Rounds et 146 al. 2010 (Rounds et 146 al. , 2011 Colaço et al., 2012; Obermeyer et al., 2013; Selinski and Scheibe, 2014 ). Yet it is 147 well accepted that most of the metabolic energy expended by a growing pollen tube is allocated 148 in one way or another to the production of new wall material (Bove et al., 2008) . Genome 149 duplication might be expected to increase wall production rates because of the effect of increased 150 gene dosage on metabolic processes. Although gene expression levels can become rapidly 151 modified during and after polyploidization due to gene loss, gene silencing, and dosage 152 compensation (Freeling et al., 2015; Schoenfelder and Fox, 2015; Dong et al., 2016; Panchy et 153 al., 2016) , there is evidence that dosage effects have played an important role in the evolution of 154 metabolic rates. For example, in yeast cells, alcohol dehydrogenase activity per cell increased 155 linearly with ploidy across four ploidy levels (Dilorio et al., 1987) . In plant tissues, 156 endopolyploidy is common in cells that have secretory or transfer functions and endopolyploid 157 cells have higher metabolic rates (d'Amato, 1984; Galbraith et al., 1991; Scholes & Paige, 158 2015) . Finally, WGD-generated paralogs involved in metabolic pathways, such as glycolysis, 159 can be preferentially retained as genomes undergo gene losses after WGD (Conant and Wolfe 160 2007). 161
Another genetic consequence of WGD on PTGR occurs via the fitness effects of diploidy 162 over haploidy at the gene level. Diploidy is expected to initiate or maintain faster PTGRs for two 163 reasons. First, via the sheltering of deleterious performance alleles that were present in one or 164 both haploid ancestors or that arose after WGD (Husband and Schemske, 1997; Husband, 2016) . 165
Secondly, via the effect of heterozygosity (overdominance), which is known to cause heterosis 166 for growth rates of sporophytes in intra-and inter-specific hybrids (Lippman and Zamir, 2007; 167 Feys et al., 2018). These potential effects of diploidy on PTGR are expected in all neo-polyploids 168 (Lande and Schemske, 1985) , but the heterotic effects of allelic interactions and sheltering 169 become more evident as genetic variation in the polyploid increases. Still, in all but the special 170 case where there is no genetic variation, diploidization of an ancestrally haploid pollen tube 171 predicts genetic effects on performance speed to result in greater than or equal to ancestral 172 haploid speed. 173
The predicted effects of WGDs on pollen performance speed are summarized in Fig. 2 
. 174
Increases in DNA content, by WGD or any other process, are expected to reduce PTGR by 175 nucleotypic effects, primarily that of increased tube cell size on wall volume. In contrast, 176 increases in DNA content by WGD involves genome-wide gene duplication, and are expected to 177 increase PTGR through the genotypic effects of gene dosage and heterosis. Given that haploid 178 selection on pollen tubes has been seen as an important arbiter of the evolution of flowering plant 179 sporophytes, how robust has pollen tube growth and development been to WGDs? Is there 180 evidence that WGDs been involved in generating the pattern of accelerated PTGRs within 181 angiosperms? 182
In this study, we test the hypothesis that changes in DNA content have affected PTGR by 183 asking if there are consistent macroevolutionary patterns that might distinguish among the 184 alternative predictions described above. Specifically, we tested for differences in PTGR between 185 diploids and polyploids at the intraspecific, sister-taxon, and macroevolutionary scale; and for 186 correlations between PTGR and DNA content at the macroevolutionary scale. We examined the 187 macroevolutionary pattern at the level of all plants that have pollen tubes (seed plants), and 188 within the two major lineages that have different pollen tube cell biology and vastly different 189 levels of species diversity, gymnosperms and angiosperms. 190
MATERIALS AND METHODS 191
Data collection -Data on PTGRs were taken from Williams (2012) and more recent literature 192 (cited in Supplemental Information). Consistent with other comparative analyses of 193 physiological traits, and with the way researchers measure PTGR from the longest pollen tubes, 194 PTGR values for each species represent an average of maximum in vivo growth rates, or if there 195 was more than one report for a species the average of those values (see Williams 2012 for 196 details) . PTGRs were taken from within-diploid or within-polyploid (i.e., never interploidy) 197 crosses, in keeping with our overall goal of finding mechanisms underlying the pattern of PTGR 198 evolution in stabilized polyploids. DNA content was analyzed using C-value: the amount of 199 nuclear DNA in the unreplicated gametic nucleus, irrespective of ploidy level (Swift, 1950; 200 Bennett and Leitch, 2012) . While DNA content is equivalent to genome size in diploid 201 organisms, it is a multiple of genome size in polyploids, thus we use the term DNA content 202 throughout. C-value data was collected from the Kew Royal Botanic Gardens Plant C-Value 203
Database (Bennett and Leitch, 2012 (Table 2b) , the weight of the single-regime OU model was 57.2% compared to a 302 combined 42.8% for the three two-regime models. However, the estimates for the polyploid 303 selective optima are different from those of the restricted dataset; diploid optima in both datasets 304 were 2.7 ± 0.07 log 10 µm h -1 , whereas polyploid optima were 1.4 ± 1.5 log 10 µm h -1 in the 305 restricted dataset versus 2.8 ± 1.00 l og 10 µm h -1 in the expanded dataset. 306 A survey of intraspecific cytotypes found autopolyploids had slower PTGR than diploids 307 in 9 of 11 pairs and no difference in the remaining two (Binomial test, P = 0.002; Table S4b ). In 308 the within-genus sister-taxon comparison, polyploids had slower PTGR than diploids in 9 pairs, 309 faster PTGR in 2, and no difference in two (Two-tailed binomial test, P = 0.065). If expanded to 310 within-family sisters, there were twelve, six, and two pairs, respectively (P = 0.238; Table S4a ). 311
Joint evolution of PTGR and DNA content -For seed plants, simple linear regression 312
(SLR) showed a significant negative correlation between DNA content and PTGR (P<0.0001), 313 but that result was clearly driven by the large DNA contents and slow PTGRs of gymnosperms 314 relative to angiosperms ( Fig. 5 ), because the PGLS regression was non-significant (P=0.463; 315 Table 3 ). Taking these two clades separately, DNA content was negatively correlated with PTGR 316 in gymnosperms in the PGLS regression (SLR: P = 0.200; PGLS: P < 0.02, OU model; Table 3) , 317 but not SLR (phylogenetic signal was not significant for either trait in gymnosperms; Table 1) . 318
For angiosperms, it was positively correlated using SLR (P=0.0005), but non-significant using 319 PGLS (P = 0.284; Table 3 ). In angiosperms, the PGLS regression was non-significant when 320 polyploids were excluded (P = 0.457, kappa model). 321
Detecting coincident regime shifts in PTGR and DNA content within seed plants -The 322
selective regimes (N = 184 taxon tree), with 4 shifts to larger and 7 shifts to smaller regimes. 325
Regime shifts in PTGR and DNA content were coincident at only two nodes, a PTGR 326 acceleration and genome downsizing in the CA of extant angiosperms and a PTGR slowdown 327 and genome size decrease in the CA of rosids and (Fig. 6 ). Excluding terminal, branches, all 328 other regime shifts were at least 3 nodes away from each other. PTGR shifts on the smaller tree 329 ( Fig. 6 ) were in the same locations as on the larger PTGR tree (not shown). 330 331 DISCUSSION 332
DNA content variation and the evolution of PTGR in angiosperms versus gymnosperms -We 333
found that PTGR has evolved around a significantly faster selective optimum in angiosperms 334 than in gymnosperms. Though it has long been known that most angiosperm PTGRs far exceed 335 those of gymnosperms, this result provides quantitative support to the near-universal assumption 336 that shifts to faster angiosperm-like PTGRs began prior to the origin of extant angiosperms. 337
However, the slow angiosperm-wide selective optimum and reconstructed ancestral PTGRs (both 338 < 490 µm/h), are consistent with gradual evolution of faster PTGRs in angiosperms. 339
There are several hypotheses for how and why angiosperms evolved such fast PTGRs. 340 First, Mulcahy (1979) invoked a shift to much higher intensity of pollen competition in 341 angiosperms as a driver of the origin and continued evolution of faster growth rates. Notably, no 342 other type of tip-growing cell (haploid or diploid) in land plants has evolved comparably fast tip-343 growth rates and none of those cell types, including gymnosperm pollen tubes, experience 344 intense competition for resources (Williams et al., 2016) . Secondly, rapid PTGR may have been 345 advantageous as angiosperms transitioned to a much faster reproductive cycle (Stebbins, 1974;  of pollen tubes may have either constrained PTGRs of gymnosperms to be slow or enabled faster 348 PTGRs in angiosperms, or both (Hoekstra, 1983; Derksen et al., 1999; Fernando et al., 2005; 349 Williams, 2008 349 Williams, , 2009 . A fourth possibility, tested here, is that strong differences in genome-350 level processes between angiosperms and gymnosperms have impacted the evolution of 351
angiosperm PTGRs relative to their living and extinct seed plant relatives. 352
We found that DNA content has evolved around a significantly lower selective optimum 353 in angiosperms than in gymnosperms, even though angiosperms have a broad range of DNA C-354 values that encompass the entire range of seed plant genome sizes ( Fig contents are thought to be due mainly to high transposon activity without repeated rounds of 367 genome duplication (Leitch & Leitch, 2013; Lee and Kim, 2014) . Hence, gymnosperms have 368 experienced the effects of higher DNA content on pollen tube dimensions, which is predicted to reduce PTGR, without the potential counter-balancing effects of gene dosage and heterosis 370 incurred by repeated rounds of genome duplications (Fig. 2) , gene sorting, and diploidization. 371
Angiosperm pollen (Hoekstra, 1983) In summary, increases in DNA content by any mechanism are expected to initially 404 decrease PTGR via the nucleotypic effects of larger genome size on cell size and growth, 405
whereas increases in DNA content by WGD are expected to initially increase PTGR via the 406 genotypic effects of increased gene/allele numbers (Fig. 2) . PTGR evolution of gymnosperms 407 may have been relatively stagnant for many reasons, such as lack of pollen competition, relaxed 408 selection on PTGR due to slow reproductive cycles, and developmental constraints on their 409 pollen tube structure and physiology. However, it may also be that their high degree of 410 heterochromatin and rarity of WGDs have given them all the limitations of high DNA content 411 but none of the evolutionary opportunities provided by large-scale redundancy due to WGD and 412 fractionation cycles. Angiosperm PTGRs have evolved via repeated cycles WGDs, followed by 413 fractionation, gene retentions due to advantageous dosage effects, sub-or neo-functionalization experienced periods of relaxed selection due to WGD and haploid selection on performance. Our 416 findings that angiosperms have evolved around a higher optimum PTGR but a lower optimum C-417 value than gymnosperms, no coincident regime shifts to higher PTGR and higher C-value, and 418 the lack of evidence for faster PTGRs in polyploids than diploids, suggests that the rapid PTGRs 419 of angiosperms have largely evolved at the haploid level, in diploid or diploidized species. 420
Polyploidy and PTGR evolution within angiosperms -Diploid and polyploid 421
angiosperms evolved under a single selective regime, irrespective of how ploidy level was 422 scored. However, in both analyses the three two-regime OU models also accounted for 423 substantial model weight (43% and 50%), and in these, the polyploid PTGR optimum was 424 similar or slightly slower than the diploid optimum. Thus, we find no evidence that WGDs result 425 in higher PTGRs. Two caveats are first, only 13-14% of the taxa in our two analyses were scored 426 as polyploids versus 25-35% estimated for angiosperms (Wood et al., 2009; Landis et al., 2018) ; 427 and secondly, on our tree polyploid taxa were generally recently-derived with relatively short 428 branches, comprising a very small proportion of the total branch length of the tree. Hence, we 429 may have had lower power to estimate parameters for polyploids relative to diploids. Still, the 430 sister-taxon comparisons avoided these weaknesses and were consistent with the model-based 431 results -polyploids had similar or slightly slower PTGR than diploids in most sister taxa on our 432 tree. 433
Neo-polyploid PTGR is affected by the balance between genotypic and nucleotypic 434 effects ( Fig. 2 ). Since polyploid genetic variation can vary but affects only the potential for 435 genotypic effects, our species might not have been a random sample of polyploid variation. 436 among 16 species scored as polyploid in both our analyses, eight were fully outcrossing, seven 439 were self-compatible (two autogamous, two mixed mating, and four unknown), and 1 was 440 apomictic -a not unusual distribution ( The closest approximation of the initial effect of genome duplication on PTGR, 451 independent of levels of genetic variation, is the comparison of diploids with their intraspecific, 452 autopolyploid cytotypes. In all 11 pairs, PTGRs of autopolyploid cytotypes were slower than or 453 equal to those of their intraspecific diploid progenitors. We should re-emphasize that all studies 454 involved in vivo diploid crosses (1x pollen on 2x pistils) compared to tetraploid crosses (2x 455 pollen on 4x pistils). The lack of any examples of faster PTGR in neo-autotetraploid cytotypes 456 than in their diploid progenitors (in which the effects of heterosis are minimized) seems to 457 suggest that increased gene dosage generally cannot fully offset nucleotypic effects, causing 458 slower or at best similar PTGR upon autotetraploid formation. 459 across all kingdoms of life (Cavalier- Smith, 1978; Gregory, 2001) . One major proposed 462 explanation for the correlation between DNA content (which strongly influences nuclear size) 463 and cell size in isotropic cells is that there is an optimal ratio of nuclear to cytoplasmic volume 464 for metabolic efficiency (nucleoskeletal theory) (Cavalier- Smith, 1978 Smith, , 2005 . "Growth rate" in 465 most studies refers to the doubling time of lineages of cells, and hence to the average duration of 466 cell cycles, not to individual cell growth rates per se. Cell cycles are longer after genome 467 duplication due to a longer DNA replication phase and also to the longer growth period needed 468 to reach a larger size. Thus, the speed of cell enlargement in such studies is conflated with the 469 duration of S-phase. This is not the case for a pollen tube, which is a terminally-differentiated 470 cell that only grows and functions in the G 1 -phase of its cell cycle. Therefore, in pollen tubes, 471 unlike in diffuse-growing cells of multicellular tissues, volumetric cell growth rate is the primary 472 target of natural or sexual selection. 473
Large-scale genome size increases, whether by WGD or any other method, are expected 474 to increase cell size to maintain the nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio. PTGR is directly determined by the 475 amount and rate of cell wall production, which depends on tube size 476 Williams et al. 2016). A neo-diploid pollen tube with doubled tube volume must produce 41% 477 more cell wall material per unit time to maintain its ancestral haploid PTGR (Fig. 1 ). Size 478 increases of that order have been observed in diploid over haploid pollen tubes (Kostoff & 479 Prokofieva, 1935; Iyengar, 1938) . Hence, without increases in metabolic rates that could 480 compensate for that extra work, PTGR and genome size are expected to be negatively correlated. 481 Importantly, we found such a negative correlation in gymnosperms. Nucleotypic effects 482 should outweigh genotypic effects in gymnosperms, since the group has experienced large Leitch, 2013; Lee and Kim, 2014) . Similar support for the existence of nucleotypic effects is that 485 PTGR was generally slower in the youngest angiosperm polyploids (eg. intraspecific cytotypes 486 or within-genus sisters). Over time, nucleotypic effects remain more or less constant in 487 polyploids, but positive genotypic effects can accumulate via all the usual population genetic 488 processes, counterbalancing or outweighing nucleotypic effects. Hence, the lack of correlation 489 between DNA content and PTGR in angiosperms as a whole should be interpreted as a 490 consequence of variation in the degree of compensating genotypic effects on PTGR, due to time 491 since origin and genetic variation. Conclusions -Studies across the tree of life have consistently shown that ploidy level and 501 DNA content are correlated with cell size and metabolic rate. Pollen tube dimensions and 502 energetics affect the amount of cell wall material produced per unit of growth and the rate at 503 which cell wall is produced, which together determine PTGR. In gymnosperms, PTGR was 504 negatively correlated with genome size, but in angiosperms, where the effects of WGDs are more 505 prevalent, PTGR seems to be somewhat robust to genome duplication. Neo-autopolyploids 506 inherited similar or slower PTGRs than their diploid ancestors, and polyploids compared to their 507 diploid near-relatives seem to follow the same pattern. With changes in genome size, nucleotypic 508 effects act as a brake on growth rate and are always present, but the degree to which genotypic 509 effects counterbalance these depends on the historical nature and time since genome size 510 increase in any particular lineage. Understanding causal relationships between genome size, 511 ploidy and PTGR will involve mechanistic studies of tube cell dimensions and wall synthesis 512 rates in haploid and polyploid gametophytes. On the other hand, there appears to be great 513 variation in the tug of war between genotypic and nucleotypic effects, and there are likely to be 514 deeper evolutionary patterns underlying that variation. 
FIGURE LEGENDS 827
Figure 1: Pollen tube wall construction. A primary cell wall is generated at the tip (red/blue 828 areas), whereas a secondary wall (angiosperms only) is synthesized in a short region behind the 829 tip (yellow area). Genome duplication is predicted to double the volume of a mature cell, but 830 since the tube cell is constantly growing and its cytoplasm is largely confined to the tip region, a 831 pollen tube can only change its effective volume by changing its fixed diameter (circumference) 832 or its length per time (pollen tube growth rate, PTGR). If wall thickness (W) and PTGR (L/t) are 833 held constant, a diploid tube cell with doubled volume per unit time will have a 41% larger 834 circumference. As a result, wall production rate would increase 1.41-fold, not two-fold, over that 835 of its haploid ancestor: WPR 1x (µm 3 h -1 ) = C 0 x W x L/t; WPR 2x (µm 3 h -1 ) = 1. 
